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NOTICE INVITING TENDERS FOR  TRANSLATION OF NPTEL VIDEO TRANSCRIPTS TO INDIAN LANGUAGES 

 

 

LAST DATE 
for receipt 
of Tender 

04.08.2020 before 2.00 PM 

Date & Time 
of Opening 
of Tender 

04.08.2020 at 5.00 PM 

Submission 
of Tender 

No physical submission in person or by post. Two         
separate password protected PDF documents (different      
password for each document) are to be submitted - one          
for technical bid and one for commercial bid by email to           
tender@imail.iitm.ac.in on or before 04th August 2020,       
2.00 PM. If the file size is large it can be split into multiple              
files.  
 
The technical bid and commercial bid opening will happen         
over Google meet with the bidders participating remotely        
on the dates mentioned under the para General Instructions         

to the Bidder. Each bidder's file will be opened on          
screenshare mode and the password will be given by the          
bidder over chat. Each file will be verified, signed with a           
timestamp and will be processed further. 
  
The tender documents - password protected pdf files -         
should be  sent to: tender@imail.iitm.ac.in 

  

THE INSTITUTE SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE        
LATE RECEIPT OF ABOVE PASSWORD PROTECTED FILES       
ON ACCOUNT OF NETWORK OR ANY OTHER DELAY.  
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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY MADRAS 

Chennai 600 036 

Telephone: [044] 2257 9723/9798 

E-mail: tender@imail.iitm.ac.in 

 

The Senior Manager (Project Purchase) Ref:      

NPTEL/2020/012/ANDR/LANGUAGES 

                                                                          Date: 15.07.2020 

Open Tender No: NPTEL/2020/012/ANDR/LANGUAGES  

Due Date: 04/08/2020, 2 PM 

Pre-Bid meeting: - 22/07/2020 @ 3 PM, via Google Meet-Video Conference -            

https://meet.google.com/srw-kboj-azd  

Technical Bid opening meeting on 04/08/2020, 5:00 PM via Google Meet-Video Conference-            

https://meet.google.com/srw-kboj-azd  

 

Dear sir/m’m, 

 

On behalf of NPTEL (and Swayam Prabha), Indian Institute of Technology Madras, offers are invited for 
the “Text Translation of NPTEL and Swayam Prabha Video Lecture Transcripts to Indian 
languages” conforming to the specifications given in the next few pages. 

General Instructions to the Bidder 
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(i)  Preparation of Bids: - The tenders should be submitted under a two-bid system (i.e.) Technical bid 
and Financial bid. 
 
 (ii) Delivery of the tender: - Through email to tender@imail.iitm.ac.in 

Tentative Date, Time and Venue of Pre-bid Meeting: 

22nd  July 2020, 03 P.M. Online meeting and the link is https://meet.google.com/srw-kboj-azd 
 

Tentative Date, Time and Venue of Opening of Technical bids: 

04th August, Tuesday, 05.00 P.M, Online meeting and the link is 

https://meet.google.com/srw-kboj-azd 

Tentative Date, Time and Venue of Technical presentations by technically qualified vendors:  

05th August 2020, Wednesday, 03.00 P.M, Online meeting. Each qualified vendor will be 

intimated of a specific time and given a link to make the presentation. 

 

Tentative Date, Time and Venue of Opening of commercial bids: 

06th August, Thursday,  03.00 P.M, Online meeting. A link to join with time specified will 
be given later to each tech+demo qualified bidder 
 

NOTE: 
 
This tender includes scope for translation of content by any division of IIT Madras who 
has the same specifications/requirements. The vendor finalised through this tender may 
be used for those divisions as well. 
 

Tender document fee 

The tender document fee of Rs.1180/-(inclusive of GST @ 18%) (Non-refundable) should be 

paid by bank transfer. Proof of remittance has to be enclosed along with technical tender 

documents. The bank account details are given above.   As no separate tender documents 

will be issued by us, the same can be downloaded from our institute website: 

http://tenders.iitm.ac.in (or)  https://eprocure.gov.in/cppp/tendersearch  
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1. About NPTEL 

The National Programme on Technology Enhanced Learning (NPTEL), a project funded by the Ministry of               

Human Resource Development (MHRD), was initiated by the seven Indian Institutes of Technology             

(Bombay, Delhi, Guwahati, Kanpur, Kharagpur, Madras and Roorkee) and the Indian Institute of Science,              

Bangalore for creating video and web course contents in engineering and science. The project is               

coordinated by IIT Madras. (www.nptel.ac.in) 
 

NPTEL has completed 17 years since inception. There are about 56000+ hours of video content and                

52000+ hours of transcribed content on the NPTEL web site. Our primary objectives are to facilitate the                 

competitiveness of Indian industry in the global markets by improving the quality and reach of               

engineering education and make high quality learning material available to students of engineering             

institutions across the country, free of cost. Using the services of vendors, NPTEL has been providing                

accurately transcribed text files with video images of all NPTEL video lectures.  

2. About Translation of Text Transcripts 

Our aim now is to translate NPTEL videos and Swayam Prabha in Indian languages.  

 

We are looking to receive 32000 hours of translated video lectures, currently available with us in English                 

language . These translations will be across 8 languages - Hindi, Bengali, Telugu, Marathi, Tamil,               

Kannada, Gujarati, and Malayalam. The number of hours translated in each language need not be the                

same.  

 

The process will involve: 

 

▪ Translating text from English to the Indian language 

▪ Retaining technical terms, slides and equations in English itself  

▪ Checking for technical accuracy by experts of the language. 

 

Vendor needs to generate 5 sets of translated files as follows: 

 

1. Monolingual DOC file - contains only the translated version of the English transcript See              

Annexure-7  

2. Bilingual DOC file - contains both English and translated content I.e., one line in English and the                 

same line translated in regional language to be given below See Annexure-8  

3. PDF of Monolingual doc file  

4. Audio of Monolingual file in MP3 format  

5. Index page for translated content See Annexure-6 
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3.  IMPORTANT CONDITIONS OF THE TENDER 

 

1. Last Date: The last date for the submission of the tender is 2 P.M. on August 04th, 2020. In the                    

event of this day being declared as a holiday, the tenders can be submitted up to 3:00 p.m. on the                    

following working day. 

2. Two-bid system: The offers / bids should be submitted in two bids systems (i.e.) Technical bid and                 

Financial bid. The Technical bid should consist of all technical details / specifications only. The               

Financial bid should indicate item-wise price for each item and it should contain all Commercial               

Terms and Conditions including Taxes, payment terms, pricing terms etc. The Technical bid and              

Financial bid should be put in separate password protected pdf files. The files should be named                

CompanyName_Translation_TechnicalBid, and CompanyName_Translation_FinancialBid. 

3. EMD: - EMD of Rs. 6,25,000 per language to be bidded has to be paid by means of bank transfer. Eg.                     

if the tenderer bids for 4 languages then EMD will be Rs. 25,00,000 . The bank a/c details are given                    

below. 

 

(i)The EMD (Bid Security) will be refunded to the Successful bidder on receipt of Bank Guarantee                

and also unsuccessful bidders. 

 

(ii)The Bank Guarantee should be valid for the period of 12 months from the date of Completion                 

of work.  

The bank account details are: 

Institution Account Name The Registrar, Indian Institute of Technology - Madras 

Account No 2722101003872 

Account Print Name The Registrar, IIT Madras 

IFSC CODE CNRB0002722 
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Bank Name (in full) CANARA BANK 

Branch Name IIT -Madras Branch 

Complete Branch Address Canara Bank 

  IIT -Madras Branch 

  IIT -Madras Campus Post Office 

  Sardar Patel Road 

  Guindy, Chennai - 600 036 

MICR No. 600015085 

Account Type Savings Account 

 

4. Performance Security:- The  successful bidder should submit Performance Security for an amount of 

5% of the value of the contract/supply.  The Performance Security may be furnished in the form of 

an Account Payee DD, FD Receipt from the commercial bank, Bank Guarantee from any nationalized 

bank of India will be an acceptable. Only after submission of Performance Security, Purchase 

Order/Work Order will be released / L.C will be opened. 

Performance Security in the form of Bank Guarantee:-  In case the successful bidder wishes to 

submit Performance Security in the form of Bank Guarantee, the Bank Guarantee should be routed 

through the Beneficiary Bank to the end user bank. Otherwise, the Indian Agent of the foreign 

vendor has to submit a Bank Guarantee from a Nationalized Bank of India. 

The Bank Guarantee should remain valid for a period of sixty days beyond the date of completion of 

all contractual obligations of the supplier including the warranty obligations. 
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5. If an Indian agent is involved, the following documents must be enclosed: 

 

Foreign principal’s proforma invoice indicating the commission payable to the Indian Agent and 

nature of after-sales service to be rendered by the Indian Agent. 

i)     Copy of the agency agreement with the foreign principal and the precise relationship between 

them and their mutual interest in the business. 

ii)    The enlistment of the Indian agent with Director General of Supplies & Disposals under the 

Compulsory Registration Scheme of Ministry of Finance. 

6. Risk Purchase Clause:- In the event of failure of submitting deliveries within the stipulated delivery 

schedule, the purchaser has all the rights to purchase the item from other sources on the total risk 

of the supplier under risk purchase clause. 

7. Delivery Schedule: - The tenderer should indicate clearly the time chart for completion of 25%, 50%,                

75% and 100% of work, within stipulated time. In case there is any delay in the completion of the                   

work, liquidated damages clause will be enforced or penalty for the delayed supply period will be                

levied.  

8. Payment: - No Advance payment will be made. Installment payments after 25%, 50%, 75% and 100%                

of satisfactory completion of work will be made.  

9. Validity of offer: - Tenderers shall agree to keep the tender open for ninety (90) days from the due                   

date of submission thereof and not make any modifications in the stated terms and conditions. 

10. Bid validity :- Valid for a period of 2 years and 4000-5000 hours of translation of video lectures,                  

which can be extended for another year with mutual consent. Purchase order will be released               

periodically  on satisfactory completion of earlier work and availability of videos for translation. 

11. Late offer: - The offers received after the due date and time will not be considered and the same will                    

be returned unopened to the respective tenderers. The Institute shall not be responsible for the late                

receipt of Tender on account of network related delay. 

12. Acceptance and Rejection: - I.I.T Madras has the right to accept the whole or any parts of the                  

Tender, or portion of the quantity offered, or reject it in full, without assigning any reason.  

13. Opening of the Tender: The bids will be opened by the Tender Committee duly constituted for this                 

purpose, in the presence of such Tenderers or their authorized representatives, who choose to be               

present at the online meeting , at the appointed time and date . 

14. Disputes and Jurisdiction: - 
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a. Settlement of Disputes: Any dispute, controversy or claim arising out of or in connection with this 

Tender including any question regarding its existence, validity, breach or termination, shall in the 

first instance be attempted to be resolved amicably by both the Parties. If attempts for such 

amicable resolution fails, or no decision is reached within 30 days, whichever is earlier, then such 

disputes shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996. 

Unless the Parties agree on a sole arbitrator, within 30 days from the receipt of a written request by 

one Party from the other Party to so agree, the arbitral panel shall comprise of three arbitrators. In 

that event, the supplier will nominate one arbitrator and the Project Coordinator of IITM shall 

nominate one arbitrator. The Dean IC&SR will nominate the Presiding Arbitrator of the arbitral 

tribunal. The arbitration proceedings shall be carried out in English language. The cost of arbitration 

and fees of the arbitrator(s) shall be shared equally by the Parties. The seat of arbitration shall be at 

IC&SR IIT Madras, Chennai.. 

b. The Applicable Law: This Purchase Order shall be construed, interpreted and governed by the 

Laws of India, Court at Chennai shall have exclusive jurisdiction subject to the arbitration clause. 

c. Any legal disputes arising out of any breach of contract pertaining to this tender shall be settled in 

the court of competent jurisdiction located within the city of Chennai in Tamil Nadu. 

15. All Amendments, time extension, clarifications etc., will be uploaded on the website only  and will 

not be published in newspapers. Bidders should regularly visit the above website - 

https://tenders.iitm.ac.in/ to keep themselves updated. No extension in the bid due date/ time shall 

be considered on account of delay in receipt of any document by mail. 

 

16. Acknowledgement: - It is hereby acknowledged that the tenderer has gone through all the              

conditions mentioned above and agrees to abide by them. 
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4. Eligibility condition: 

 

For each language, submission of content in all 4 formats, is the minimum technical eligibility for that 

language (each language evaluation will be treated independently): 

a. Monolingual DOC 

b. Bilingual DOC 

c. Monolingual PDF 

d. Monolingual MP3 

 

5. Technical evaluation will be based on the following criteria. 

Score Model: 

 

No. Criteria/Description Score/Points 

1 Prior experience (translation of scientific content of 2000 hours or greater 

in the last 3 years)  

 

Anything less will be correspondingly prorated (Technical Compliance 

sheet given below & Annexure 10) 

30 

2 Marks given by the expert committee for Quality of the translation  50 

3 Last 3 years financial information as per Annexure 11 10 

4 Organizational structure as per Annexures 12 & 13 10 

Total Maximum Score = 100 points 
 
Minimum cutoff for successful technical qualification is 70% 
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TECHNICAL COMPLIANCE SHEET 

 

Language Submit content in 

all 4 formats (Y/N) 

 (2) 

Translation of Scientific 

content of 2000 hrs or more 

in last 3 years (Total Number 

of hrs) 

 (3) 

Links to Sites with respect to column 3 

If there is no link, say Not Applicable 

(4) 

Bengali       

Gujarati       

Hindi       

Kannada       

Malayalam       

Marathi       

Tamil       

Tamil       

 

The above compliance sheet is to be enclosed along with the other technical bid documents mentioned 

herein (Annexures 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 ) in a separate password protected  file subscribed as 
‘NPTEL-TRANSLATION - TECHNICAL BID-”COMPANYNAME”’. 
 

6. Commercial Evaluation 

The commercial bids of only those bidders who have been found to be technically eligible               
(with scores higher than 70 points from Technical evaluation) by the constituted committee             
shall be opened. The commercial bids shall be opened in the presence of the eligible bidders’ or                 
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their representatives.  
 
Financial bid in the following format should be placed in a separate password protected file               
superscribed as ‘NPTEL-TRANSLATION - FINANCIAL BID-”COMPANYNAME”’. 
 
NOTE : Each lecture hour on average will have 7500 words.  

(Example: https://nptel.ac.in/courses/106/106/106106145/) 

Item Language Cost 

Translation of one hour content Bengali  

Translation of one hour content Gujarathi  

Translation of one hour content Hindi  

Translation of one hour content Kannada  

Translation of one hour content Malayalam  

Translation of one hour content Marathi  

Translation of one hour content Tamil  

Translation of one hour content Telugu  

 

7. Final Evaluation 
 
NPTEL may decide to offer the job to more than one bidder only on the condition that he/she agrees to                    

the lowest commercial bid quoted by L1 bidder. 

 

8. Bid Disqualification: The proposal is liable to be disqualified in the following cases: 

● Proposal not submitted in accordance with this document and in proper formats. 

● During validity of the proposal, or its extended period, if any, the bidder changes his quoted                

prices.  

● Proposal is received in incomplete form. 

● Proposal is received after due date and time. 

● Proposal is not accompanied by all requisite supporting documents 

● Information submitted in technical proposal is found to be misrepresented, incorrect or false,             

accidentally, unwittingly or otherwise, at any time during the processing of the contract (no              

matter at what stage) or during the tenure of the contract including the extension period if any. 
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● Financial proposal is enclosed with the same envelope as technical proposal 

● Bidder fails to deposit the Bid security or fails to enter into a contract within specified date of                  

notice of award of contract or within such extended period, as may be specified by Institute 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIGNATURE OF THE TENDERER ALONG WITH SEAL OF THE COMPANY WITH DATE 
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Annexure – 1: List of Indian languages for translation 

 

Transcripts of 4000 hours of video lectures in English will be provided which has to be translated in 
the following languages 
 

- Bengali 

- Gujarati 

- Hindi 

- Kannada 

- Malayalam 

- Marathi 

- Tamil 

- Telugu 
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Annexure – 2: DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

 
Scope of work  Conversion of transcripts of NPTEL video lectures in English into 8 Indian languages. See 
list of languages in Annexure-I. Purchase Orders will be released periodically based on the availability of 
NPTEL video course transcripts. 
 
Description of task 
 
▪ Text transcripts in English will be provided as input for this translation process. (Google Drive link 

will be shared) 

▪ Translating text from English to the Indian language  

▪ Description of the translation is specified in guideline doc ( Refer Annexure-3)  
▪ Translated content has to be provided in 4 formats (Monolingual DOC, Bilingual DOC, Monolingual 

PDF, Monolingual MP3) for each lecture. Details are provided in Annexure-3  

▪ Index of content and glossary has to be provided as mentioned in guideline document (Refer 

Annexure-5, Annexure-6 ) 
▪ All translated contents have to be uploaded to the respective shared Google drive folder. 

▪ After each lecture upload, Google form has to be submitted (Google form link is in Annexure-3) 
▪ Our quality controller (QC) will review the submitted content and provide comments. All the 

comments have to be resolved. Only on approval of the QC, we will consider the translation process 

as successfully completed. The QC’s word will be taken as final.  

Deliverable 
 
1. Monolingual DOC file - contains only the translated version of English transcript (Refer Annexure-7) 
2. Bilingual DOC file - contains both English and translated content I.e., one line in English and below                 

same line is translated in regional language  (Refer Annexure-8) 
3. PDF of Monolingual doc file 

4. Audio of Monolingual file in MP3 format  

5. Index of the translated content 

 
Source material 
Text transcripts in English will be provided by NPTEL as input for this translation process. 
 
Delivery Schedule 

Approximately 4000 hours of video lectures in engineering / science subjects to be processed within 3                

months from the date of issue of P.O. , for each language for which the tender is awarded to a given                     

vendor. 

Quality Check 

Quality Check of deliverable should be done at your end. NPTEL will also conduct one round of quality                  

check. If the submitted work does not meet our standards, re-work to be done at your end.  
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Payment 

Installment payments will be made after 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of satisfactory completion of work. 

 

Apportion of work 

In the event more than one vendor is found technically qualified, IIT Madras reserves the right to                 

apportion the work based on the experience of the vendor and the quality of the sample provided. Work                  

will be allocated to these vendors based on the quality of their work and completion of allocated work                  

within mutually agreed timelines. 

 

For the purpose of awarding the contract, each language will be considered independently. Therefore,              

vendors must quote rates for each language independently. To enable this, one sample translated file               

in all languages for which rates are quoted must be submitted along with the tender. The sample English                  

transcript is available in Annexure-9. Apportion of work has to include “quality of work in time bound” 

 

Details of past work 

Details of past work to be provided along with tender including: 

- Links to sites where at least 50 hours of translated work in one or more languages are published,                  

ideally of science content 

- Time frame within which the work was completed 

 

Samples for reference 

Please refer to Annexure-4 

 

To be submitted along with Tender - sample translated files in all languages for which rates are quoted                  

must be submitted in the 4 formats as mentioned in Annexure - 9, along with the Technical tender. 
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Annexure-3: Translation Guidelines 

 

Process of translation 

1. Vendor: Translate the English lectures; Share with NPTEL as per agreed upon process.  

2. NPTEL: Upon receiving the translation, QC will be done and comments will be shared. 

3. Vendor: Depending on the QC comments, corrections to be carried out and files to be               

re-uploaded. 

4. Vendor has to hand over the following to NPTEL  

a. Translated Transcript document (Bilingual document and translated monolingual        

document) 

b. PDF for each lecture (monolingual document)  

c. Index page as shown in Annexure-6 

d. MP3 file  

Points to be noted in Translated files 

1. Check the English lecture and translate the lecture files into the regional language in a Google                

doc. 

2. Ensure there are no grammatical and spelling errors, while translating. 

3. Insert Math symbols and equations in the correct format. 

4. The meaning should be properly conveyed. Language usage : Colloquial/Not formal 

5. The technical terms should not be translated. Maintain the technical terms in transliterated             

format and mention corresponding English words in parentheses e.g., �व�ंडगं (windings) . 

6. Include a glossary at the end of the document showing technical words with transliteration,              

translation and corresponding English word. (Page No: 16-18) 

7. Insert screenshot/slides in the language document from the English file, No need to translate              

screenshots 

8. Translated material should be delivered as Doc & PDF. 

9. Delivery of translated files is expected to be completed within the stipulated timeline. 

10. We have shown 2 examples each for all the languages (Hindi, Bengali, Gujarati, Kannada,              

Malayalam, Marathi, Tamil, Telugu) for your reference. (Annexure-4 ) 

11. After the translation of each lecture Index page has to be created with lecture names               

(Annexure-6) 
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12. Follow the below specification while uploading the files and also ensure the style which is               

maintained in English lectures: 

13. Font style : Regular,Font size : 12,Format-Align: Justified, Line spacing - 1.15 line 

14. Lec naming should be followed as - lec1, lec2, lec3 ….. 

15. If lecture name is missing in the English transcript file, translate and keep the lecture name in                 

each translated  lecture 

16. The title part of each lecture should be bold and center aligned. Given below is the example in                  

English for your reference. Keep translated title in the below format 

 

Human Adjustment Process 

Prof. Braj Bhushan 

Department of Humanities & Social Sciences 

Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur 

Lecture - 1 

Who and what matters 

 

Submit files and obtain feedback 

1. After uploading each lecture, the vendor has to submit the completion status of the lecture via a                 

mutually agreed upon process. 

2. The comments entered by the QC person should be addressed suitably by the vendor to NPTEL’s                

satisfaction before final submission. 

 

 

Disclaimer: All translated content is copyrighted to NPTEL and the translator cannot make any claim to                

be the author of this or use it for any commercial purposes 
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Annexure 4- Sample of translated content 

 
Hindi 
 

English 
So could you please explain us about this Bragg‘s reflector.’ and also the kind of virtual problem                 
we are looking at taking the physical problem and modelling it on a virtual environment. So in                 
the first example we are modelling a Bragg‘s reflector. This is nothing but a dielectric mirror. So                 
dielectric mirror means it reflects incident energy; so whichever wave is incident in coming, part of it                 
will be reflected and this is required for applications where in we need our beam to beam switching                  
between some points. So basically what we are doing is we are staggering slabs of dielectric constants                 
and kind of we are trying to stack them up so light is going to come and it is going to be reflected. 

Translated in Hindi - Sample 1 
तो �या आप कृपया हम� इस �गै �र�ले�टर (Bragg‘s reflector) के बारे म� समझा सकते ह�। 'और यह भीआभासी                    
सम�या है �क हम भौ�तक सम�या को लेने औरआभासी वातावरण पर मॉड�लगं (modelling) करने के �लए देख                  
रहे ह�। तो पहले उदाहरण म� हम �गै �र�ले�टर को मॉड�लगं (modelling a Bragg‘s reflector) कर रहे ह�। यह एक                    
डाईले���क �मरर (dielectric mirror) के अलावा कुछ भी नह�ं है। तो डाईले���क �मरर (dielectric mirror) का                
मतलब है �क यह इि�सड�ेट एनज� (incident energy) को दशा�ता है; इस�लए जो भी वेव (wave) आने म� घटना                   
है, इसका �ह�सा �र�ले�टेड (reflected) होगा और यह उन अन�ुयोग� के �लए आव�यक है जहां हम� कुछ �बदंओुं                  
के बीच बीम ि�व�चगं (switching) के �लए हमार� बीम क� आव�यकता होती है। तो मलू �प से हम जो कर रहे ह�                      
वह है �क हम ढांकता हुआ ि�थरांक के �लबै ह� और हम �कस तरह से उ�ह� �टैक (stack) करने क� को�शश कर रहे                       
ह� ता�क �काश आने वाला है और यह प�रल��त होने जा रहा है। 

 

English 
The linear system response of course is fully known in terms of simple functions like exponents and                 
sinusoids .We can use our powerful Eigen analysis tools to obtain Eigen values and Eigen vectors and                 
write down the system response. There is no need to do integration. But, as I mentioned some time                  
back that we use these two benchmark how our numerical integration, numerical methods work. 

Translated in Hindi - Sample 2 
 
�नि�चत �प से ल��नयर �स�टम रे�पॉ�स (linear system response), ए�सपोन��स (exponents) और            
साइनसॉइड (sinusoids) जसेै सरल काय� के सदंभ�/मामले म� परू� तरह से जानी जाती है। हम अपने शि�तशाल�                 
आइगेन एना�ल�सस (Eigen analysis) उपकरण का उपयोगआइगेन व�ैयज़ू (Eigen values) औरआइगेन वे�टस�              
(Eigen vectors) को �ा�त करने और �स�टम रे�पॉ�स (system response) �लखने के �लए कर सकते ह�।                
इंटे�ेषन (integration) करने क� कोई ज�रत नह�ं है। ले�कन, जसैा �क म�ने कुछ समय पहले उ�लेख �कया था �क                   
हम इन दो मानक� का उपयोग करते ह� �क कैसे हमारे �यमेू�रकल इंटे�ेषन (numerical intergration),               
सं�या�मक तर�के �यमेू�रकल मेथे�स (numerical methods) काम करत ेह�। 
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Bengali 
 

English 
 
So could you please explain us about this Bragg‘s reflector.’ and also the kind of virtual problem                 
we are looking at taking the physical problem and modelling it on a virtual environment. So in                 
the first example we are modelling a Bragg‘s reflector. This is nothing but a dielectric mirror. So                 
dielectric mirror means it reflects incident energy; so whichever wave isincident in coming, part of it                
will be reflected and this is required for applications where in we need our beam to beam switching                  
between some points. So basically what we are doing is we are staggering slabs of dielectric constants                 
and kind of we are trying to stack them up so light is going to come and it is going to be reflected. 

Translated in Bengali - Sample 1 
 
সুতরাং আপিন এই ��াগ’স িরে��র (Braggs reflector )স�েক� এবং আমােদর িবিভ� ধরেনর ভাচু� য়াল সমস�া যাহা               
আমরা শারীিরক সমস�া িহেসেব খুজঁিছ �হণ করেত এবং এ� এক� ভাচু� য়াল পিরেবেশ মেডিলং স�েক� ব�াখ�া করেত                
পােরন দয়া কের। সুতরাং �থম উদাহরেণ আমরা এক� ��াগ �িতফলক (Bragg’s reflector) মেডিলং হয় করিছ। এ�                
এক� ডাইইেলকি�ক িমরর (dielectric mirror) ছাড়া িকছুই হয়। তাই ডাইইেলকি�ক িমরর (dielectric mirror) মােন              
এ� �িতফিলত ইি�েড� এনারিজ (incident energy); তাই �য �কানও ওেয়ভ (তর�) আসার সময় ঘটেত পাের,এর               
অংশ� �িতফিলত হেব এবং এ� অ�াি�েকশন�িলর জন� �েয়াজন �যখােন আমরা আমােদর িকছু িব�রু মধ�বত� িবম               
পিরবত� ন করেত �েয়াজন। তাই মলূত আমরা িক করিছ আমরা ডাইইেলকি�ক (dielectric constants) কনে��             
(constant) এবং আমরা এক �কার তােদর ��াক করার �চ�া করিছ ধরেনর িব�য়কর ��াব হয় তাই হালকা আসেত                 
যাে� এবং এ� �িতফিলত হেত যাে�। 

 

English 
 
The linear system response of course is fully known in terms of simple functions like exponents and                 
sinusoids .We can use our powerful Eigen analysis tools to obtain Eigen values and Eigen vectors and                 
write down the system response. There is no need to do integration. But, as I mentioned some time                  
back that we use these two benchmark how our numerical integration, numerical methods work. 

Translated in Bengali- Sample 2 
 
�রিখক িসে�ম (linear system)এর �কাস� �িতি�য়া স�ূণ��েপ এ�েপােন�স (exponents) এবং sinusoids এর মত             
সহজ ফাংশন পিরে�ি�েত পিরিচত। আমরা আইেগন �ভলসু (eigen values) এবং আইেগন �ভ�র �িলেক �পেত              
আমােদর শি�শালী আইেগন অ�ানালাইিসস( eigen analysis) সর�াম ব�বহার করেত পাির এবং িসে�ম �িতি�য়া �              
িলখুন। ইি�ে�শন করারেকান �েয়াজন �নই. িক�, �যেহতু আিম িকছু�ন সময় আেগ উে�খ কেরিছলাম �য আমরা এই                
দ�ু �ব�মাক� ব�বহার কের িকভােব আমােদর িনউেমিরক�াল (numerical) ইি�ে�শন, িনউেমিরক�াল (numerical)           
�মথডস (methods) কাজ কের। 
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English 
 
So could you please explain us about this Bragg‘s reflector.’ and also the kind of virtual problem                 
we are looking at taking the physical problem and modelling it on a virtual environment. So in                 
the first example we are modelling a Bragg‘s reflector. This is nothing but a dielectric mirror. So                 
dielectric mirror means it reflects incident energy; so whichever wave is incident in coming, part of it                 
will be reflected and this is required for applications where in we need our beam to beam switching                  
between some points. So basically what we are doing is we are staggering slabs of dielectric constants                 
and kind of we are trying to stack them up so light is going to come and it is going to be reflected. 

Translated in Gujarati- Sample 1 
 
તો �ું તમે �ૃપા કર�ને આ �ગૅના પરાવત�ક (Bragg‘s reflector) િવશે અમને સમ�વશો અને આ �કારની                
વા�તિવક સમ�યા િવશે પણ, � અમે ભૌિતકસમ�યા લવેાની અને વા�તિવક પયા�વરણ પર ન�નૂો તયૈાર              
કરવા�ું જોઈ ર�ા છ�એ.. તથેી �થમ ઉદાહરણમાં આપણે �ગેનાપરાવત�ક (Bragg‘s reflector) નો ન�નૂો             
તૈયાર કર� ર�ાં છ�એ. આ એક ડાઇલકે�ૄીક (��ૂયાવકાશ) િમરર િસવાય બી�ુ ં કંઈ નથી. તથેી              
ડાઇલેક�ૄીક(��ૂયાવકાશ) િમરર (dielectric mirror) નો અથ� એ છે ક� તે ઘટના શ�કત (incident             
energy)�િત�બ��બત કર� છે; તથેી � પણ તરંગ(wave)યોગા�યુોગ આવે છે, તનેો અ�કુ ભાગ �િત�બ��બત થશે              
અને આ એવી જ�યા એ જ�ર� છે ક� �યાંઆપણે ક�ટલાક �બ��ુઓ વ�ચે બીમ થી બીમ બદલ�ું છે. તથેી �ળૂ�તૂ                    
ર�તે આપણે �ું કર� ર�ા છ�એ તે છે આપણે ��ૂયાવકાશ ��થરતા (dielectric constants) ને �તરમાં વહ�ચીયે                
છ�એ અને અમે તેમને થ�પી કરવાનો �યાસ કર� ર�ા છ�એ �થી �કાશ આવવા જઈ ર�ું છે અને તે                  
�િત�બ��બત થશ.ે 

 

English 
 
The linear system response of course is fully known in terms of simple functions like exponents and                 
sinusoids .We can use our powerful Eigen analysis tools to obtain Eigen values and Eigen vectors and                 
write down the system response. There is no need to do integration. But, as I mentioned some time                  
back that we use these two benchmark how our numerical integration, numerical methods work. 

Translated in Gujarati- Sample 2 
 
અલબ� ર�ખાકાર િસ�ટમની �િત��યા સ�ંણૂ�પણે સરળ કાય� �મ ક� ઘાતો (exponents) અને સાઇ�સુોઇ�સ             
(sinusoids) ની ���ટએ ઓળખાય છે. આપણે આઇગન �ક�મતો (Eigen values) અને આઇગન વ�ેટસ� (Eigen              
vectors) મેળવવા માટ� આપણા શ��તશાળ� આઇગન િવ�લષેણ સાધનોનો ઉપયોગ કર� શક�એ છ�એ અને             
િસ�ટમની �િત��યા લખી શક�એ. સકંલન કરવાની જ�ર નથી પરં�,ુ �મ ક� મ� થોડો સમયઅગાઉ ઉ�લેખ કય�                 
છે ક� આપણે આ બે બ�ેચમાક�નો ઉપયોગ કર�એ છ�એ ક� ક�વી ર�તે �કડાક�ય એક�કરણ (numerical               
integration), સ�ંયા�મક પ�િતઓ (numerical methods) કામ કર� છે. 
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English 
 
So could you please explain us about this Bragg‘s reflector.’ and also the kind of virtual problem                 
we are looking at taking the physical problem and modelling it on a virtual environment. So in                 
the first example we are modelling a Bragg‘s reflector. This is nothing but a dielectric mirror. So                 
dielectric mirror means it reflects incident energy; so whichever wave isincident in coming, part of it                
will be reflected and this is required for applications where in we need our beam to beam switching                  
between some points. So basically what we are doing is we are staggering slabs of dielectric constants                 
and kind of we are trying to stack them up so light is going to come and it is going to be reflected. 
 

Translated in Kannada - Sample 1 
 
�ಾ�ಾ� ದಯ�ಟು� �ೕವ� ಈ �ಾ��� ���ಕ�� ಮತು� �ೌ�� ಸಮ��ಯನು� �ಾ��ಕ ಸಮ��ಯ�ಾ��           
ಪ�ವ��� ಅದನು� �ಾ��ಕ ಪ�ಸರದ�� ರೂ�ಸುವ�ದರ ಬ���ವ�ಸು��ಾ. ಆದ��ಂದ �ದಲ        
ಉ�ಾಹರ�ಯ�� �ಾವ� �ಾ��� ���ಕ�� ವನು� ರೂ�ಸು����ೕ�. ಅದು�ೕ ಒಂದು ಅ�ಾಹಕ ಕನ�� ಅಥ�ಾ           
�ೖಎ���� �ರ� (Dielectric mirror). ಆದ��ಂದ �ೖಎ���� �ರ�(Dielectric mirror) ಎಂದ� ತನ� �ೕ�           
�ಂ�ತ �ಾದ ಶ��ಯನು� ಪ���ಂ�ಸುತ��; ಆದ��ಂದ �ೖಎ���� �ರ� (Dielectric mirror)ತನ� �ೕ�          
�ಂ�ತ �ಾದ �ಾವ��ೕ ತರಂಗದ �ಾಗವನು� ಪ���ಂ�ಸುತ��, ಈ ���ಯನು� �ರಣ�ಂದ �ರಣ��          
ಬದ�ಾ�ಸುವ ಅನ�ಯಗಳ�� ಉಪ�ೕ�ಸಬಹುದು. ಆದ��ಂದ ಮೂಲಭೂತ�ಾ� �ಾವ� ಏನು       
�ಾಡು����ೕ�ಂದ� �ೖಎ���� �ಾನ��ಂ�� ನ �ಾ��ಬ�ಗಳನು��ೂಂ�� ಮತು� ಮತು� �ಾವ� ಅವ�ಗಳನು�         
�ೂೕ�ಸಲು ಪ�ಯ��ಸು����ೕ� ಆದ��ಂದ �ಳಕು ಹ�ದು ಬರ�� ಮತು� ಅ ದು ಪ���ಂ�ಸ��. 
 

 

English 
 
The linear system response of course is fully known in terms of simple functions like exponents and                 
sinusoids .We can use our powerful Eigen analysis tools to obtain Eigen values and Eigen vectors and                 
write down the system response. There is no need to do integration. But, as I mentioned some time                  
back that we use these two benchmark how our numerical integration, numerical methods work. 
 

Translated in Kannada - Sample 2 
 
ಎ�� ���ಂ�� (Exponents) ಮತು� �ೖನು �ೂ���(Sinusoids) ಗಳಂತಹ ಸರಳ ���ಗಳ�� �ೕ�ಾತ�ಕ          
ವ�ವ��ಯ ಪ�����ಯು ಸಂಪ�ಣ��ಾ� ���ರುತ��. ಐಗ� �ಾ�ಲೂ�� (Eigen Values) ಮತು� ಐಗ�          
�ಕ�ಸ� (Eigen Vectors)ಗಳನು� ಪ�ದು�ೂಳ�ಲು ನಮ� ಪ�ಬಲ ಐಗ� ���ೕಷ�ಾ �ಾಧನಗಳನು� �ಾವ�          
ಬಳಸಬಹುದು.ಅನುಕಲನ �ಾಡಲು ಅಗತ��ಲ�. ಆದ�, �ಾನು ಸ�ಲ� ಸಮಯದ�ಂ��ೕ�ದಂ� ನೂ���ಕ�          
ಇಂ���ೕಷ� (Numerical Integration), ನೂ���ಕ� ��ೂ�� (Numerical Methods) �ೕ� �ಲಸ         
�ಾಡುತ���ೕ , ಈ ಎರಡು �ಾನದಂಡಗಳನು� ಬಳಸು��ೕ�. 
 

Malayalam 
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So could you please explain us about this Bragg‘s reflector.’ and also the kind of virtual problem                 
we are looking at taking the physical problem and modelling it on a virtual environment. So in                 
the first example we are modelling a Bragg‘s reflector. This is nothing but a dielectric mirror. So                 
dielectric mirror means it reflects incident energy; so whichever wave is incident in coming, part of it                 
will be reflected and this is required for applications where in we need our beam to beam switching                  
between some points. So basically what we are doing is we are staggering slabs of dielectric constants                 
and kind of we are trying to stack them up so light is going to come and it is going to be reflected. 

Translated in Malayalam- Sample 1 
 
അതിനാൽ �ബാഗ് റിെ�ക്ടർെന (Bragg reflector) പ�ി  വിശദീകരി�ാേമാ, അതുേപാെല ഒരു 
ശാരീരിക �പശ്ന�ിൽ േനാ�ി കാണുേ�ാൾ ഉ�ാകു�  െവർച�ൽ �പശ്നെ��ുറി��ം  അത് 
ഒരു വിർച��ൽ അ�രീ��ിൽ േമാഡലിംഗ് െച���തിെന പ�ിയും വിശദീകരി�ാേമാ. 
അതുെകാ�് ആദ� ഉദാഹരണ�ിൽ നാം ഒരു �ബാഗ് റിെ�ക്ടർ (Bragg reflector) രൂപകൽ�ന 
െച��കയാണ്. ഇത് ഒരു ൈഡഇലക്�ടിക്(dielectric ) മിറർ (mirror) അ�ാെത മെ�ാ�ുമ�. 
അ�െന ൈഡഇലക്�ടിക് (dielectric ) മിറർ (mirror) ഇൻസിഡ� ് എെനർജിെയ (incident energy) 
�പതിഫലി�ി�ു�ു. അതിനാൽ ഏത് തരം േവവ് (wave) ആേണാ വരു�ത്, ഇതിൽ ഒരു ഭാഗം 
�പതിഫലി�ി�െ�ടും. ഇത്  ചില േപായി��കൾ�ിടയിൽ ഒരു ബീമിൽ  നി�് മെ�ാരു ബീമിേല�ു 
മാറു� ആ�ിേ�ഷനിൽ (application) ആവശ�കമാണ്. അടി�ാനപരമായി ന�ൾ െച���ത് 
ൈവദ��തചതുര േകാൺ�ൻറുകളിെല �ാബുകെള  അടു�ുകയും, അതിനാൽ െവളി�ം 
വരികയും , അത് �പതിഫലി�ി�െ�ടുകയും െചയു�ു. 

 

English 
The linear system response of course is fully known in terms of simple functions like exponents and                 
sinusoids .We can use our powerful Eigen analysis tools to obtain Eigen values and Eigen vectors and                 
write down the system response. There is no need to do integration. But, as I mentioned some time                  
back that we use these two benchmark how our numerical integration, numerical methods work. 

Translated in Malayalam- Sample 2 
എക്സ്െപാണ�സ്് (exponents) ൈസേനാേസായിഡുകള് (sinusoids) തുട�ിയ ലളിതമായ 
ഫ�്ഷൻസിെ�  (functions) അടി�ാന�ിലാണ് ലീനിയർ  സി�ം (linear  system) 
�പതികരണെ��ുറി�് അറിയെ�ടു�ത്. സി��ിെ� �പതികരണം ലഭി�ു�തിനായി 
ഈഗന് വാല�� (eigen value) ഈഗന് െവക്�ർ (eigen vector) എ�ിവ ലഭി�ു�തിന് ന�ുെട 
ശ�മായ ഈഗന് വിശകലന ഉപകരണ�ൾ  ഉപേയാഗി�ാം.കൂടാെത സി��ിെ� 
�പതികരണം എഴുതുകയും െച�ാം.   ഇൻ�േ�ഗഷൻ (integration) െചേ�� ആവശ�ം ഇ�. പേ�, 
കുറ��കാലം മുൻപ് ഞാൻ സൂചി�ി�ിരു�ത് േപാെല, എ�ിെനയാേണാ  ന�ുെട ന��മറി�ൽ 
ഇൻ�േ�ഗഷൻ (numerical  integration),  ന��മറി�ൽ െമേ�ഡ് സ് (numerical methods) 
�പവർ�ി�ു�ത് , അതുേപാെല തെ�യാണ് ഈ ര�ു അളവ് േകാലുകള�ം   ന�ൾ 
ഉപേയാഗി�ു�ത് . 
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English 
 
So could you please explain us about this Bragg‘s reflector.’ and also the kind of virtual problem                 
we are looking at taking the physical problem and modelling it on a virtual environment. So in                 
the first example we are modelling a Bragg‘s reflector. This is nothing but a dielectric mirror. So                 
dielectric mirror means it reflects incident energy; so whichever wave is incident in coming, part of it                 
will be reflected and this is required for applications where in we need our beam to beam switching                  
between some points. So basically what we are doing is we are staggering slabs of dielectric constants                 
and kind of we are trying to stack them up so light is going to come and it is going to be reflected. 
 

Translated in Marathi - Sample 1 
 
तर कृपया �ॅग�या �रफल�कटराब�दल (Bragg’s reflector)आ�ण व�यु�अल सम�येब�दल आपण आ�हाला          
समजावनू सांगा. आ�ह� शार��रक सम�या घेऊन�यास व�यु�अल वातावरणात मॉड�ेलगं कर�त आहोत. तर            
प�ह�या उदाहरणाम�ये आ�ह� �ॅग�या �र�लेटरला (Bragg’s reflector) मॉडले करतआहोत. हे एकडायइलेि��क            
�मरर(Dielectric Mirror) आहे. हे डायइलेि��क �मरर इं�सड�ेट इनंज�ला (incident energy) ��त�बबंीत करत;े            
जेणेक�न येणार� वे�ह (Wave) चा काह�भाग ��त�ब�ंबत होईल आ�ण हे आव�यक असते जेथे आप�याला काह�               
�बदंूं दर�यान बीमम�ये बदल�याची गरज असत.े तर आपण जे काह� करत आहोत ते �हणजेआपण              
डायाइलेि��क कॉ��ट�ट�या (Dielectric constant) �लॅबला थरथरतवतआहोतआ�ण अशा �कारे आ�ह� �यांना            
जमा कर�याचा �य�न कर�त आहोतयामळेु येणारे �काश ��त�ब�ंबत होत े
 

 

English 
 
The linear system response of course is fully known in terms of simple functions like exponents and                 
sinusoids .We can use our powerful Eigen analysis tools to obtain Eigen values and Eigen vectors and                 
write down the system response. There is no need to do integration. But, as I mentioned some time                  
back that we use these two benchmark how our numerical integration, numerical methods work. 
 

Translated in Marathi - Sample 2 
 
रेखीय �णाल� ��तसाद सवा�ना न�क�च ए�सपोन�ंस (exponents) आ�ण �सनसुोई�स(sinusoids) सार�या          
सा�या काय�प�धतीत �च�लतआहेआपणआपले ऐजन �व�लेषण कर�यासाठ�चे साधन वाप�न, ऐजन वालईुस             
आ�ण ऐजन �हे�टस� �यां�या �कमती �मळवनू ,एखा�या �णाल�चा ��तसाद मोजू शकतो. इथे एक�करण �ह              
प�धत वापर�याची गरज नाह�. पण ,पवू� नमदू के�या�माणे ,आप�या नमेु�रकेल �टे�ेशन (numerical            
integration)आ�ण नमेु�रकेल मेथोड(ेnumerical methods) कसे काम करतात ,हे आपण दोन अि�त�वात           
असले�या ब�चमाक�  बरोबर तलुना क�न पाहू शकतो 
 

 
 
 
Tamil 
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English 
So could you please explain us about this Bragg‘s reflector.’ and also the kind of virtual problem                 
we are looking at taking the physical problem and modelling it on a virtual environment. So in                 
the first example we are modelling a Bragg‘s reflector. This is nothing but a dielectric mirror. So                 
dielectric mirror means it reflects incident energy; so whichever wave is incident in coming, part of it                 
will be reflected and this is required for applications where in we need our beam to beam switching                  
between some points. So basically what we are doing is we are staggering slabs of dielectric constants                 
and kind of we are trying to stack them up so light is going to come and it is going to be reflected. 

Translated in Tamil - Sample 1 
 
எனேவ, �ரா�� ரி�ஃெல�ட� (bragg reflector) ப�றி�� ெம�நிக� பிெர�சைனகைள ப�றி�� விள�க��.          
நா�க� பிஸி�க� �ேரா�ேளைம(Physical Problem) மாதிரியாக ெம�நிக� �ழலி� பா��கவி��கிேறா�.        
எனேவ �த� எ����கா�டாக நா� ஒ� �ரா�� (Bragg) ரி�ஃெல�டைர (reflector) மாடலி� ெச�கிேறா�.           
இ� ஒ� ைடஎல��ரி� மிர� (dielectric mirror). எனேவ ைடஎல��ரி� மிர� (dielectric mirror) எ�றா�            
இ�சிெட�� என�ஜிைய (Incident energy) பிரதிபலி���ய க�ணா�; எனேவ வ�கி�றஅைலயி� ஒ�          
ப�தி பிரதிபலி�க�ப��, அ� சில ��ளிக��கிைடேய ஒ� பீமிலி��� (beam) ம�ேறா� பீமி�� (beam)           
மா�� பய�பா��� ேதைவ�ப��. எனேவ அ��பைடயி� நா� ைடஎல��ரி� �லா�ைச (slabs) தட�மா�றி          
அைம�கிேறா�. ெசா�ல�ேபானா� நா� �லா�ைச (slabs) ஒ�றி�ேமெலா�றாக அ���கிேறா�.       
இதனா� வ�கி�ற ஒளிைய அ� பிரதிபலி��வி��.  

 
 

English 
The linear system response of course is fully known in terms of simple functions like exponents and                 
sinusoids .We can use our powerful Eigen analysis tools to obtain Eigen values and Eigen vectors and                 
write down the system response. There is no need to do integration. But, as I mentioned some time                  
back that we use these two benchmark how our numerical integration, numerical methods work. 

Translated in Tamil - Sample 2 
ேந�ேகா�� (linear) சி�ட� பிரதிபலி�� எ�ப� எ��ெபாென��� (exponents) ம��� ைச�சா��க�         
(sinusoids) ேபா�ற எளிய ெசய�பா�கைளஅ��பைடயாக� ெகா��அறிய�ப�கிற�. ஈெக� மதி��க�         
(eigen values) ம��� ஈெஜ� ெவ�டைர� (eigen vector) ெபற நா� ந� ச�திவா��த ஈெஜ� ப��பா��             
(eigen analysis) க�விகைள� பய�ப��தி கணினியி� பதி� எ�தி ெகா�ளலா�.ஒ��கிைண�� ெச�ய          
ேவ��ய அவசியமி�ைல. ஆனா�, நா� �� �றி�பி�டப� நா� இர�� ெப��மா��� (benchmarks)          
ஆகிய நி�ெமரி�க� இ�ெட�கிேரஷ� (numerical integration), நி�ெமரி�க� ெசய�பா�கைள       
(numerical methods) உபேயாகி�கிேறா�.  

Telugu 

English 
So could you please explain us about this Bragg‘s reflector.’ and also the kind of virtual problem                 
we are looking at taking the physical problem and modelling it on a virtual environment. So in                 
the first example we are modelling a Bragg‘s reflector. This is nothing but a dielectric mirror. So                 
dielectric mirror means it reflects incident energy; so whichever wave is incident in coming, part of it                 
will be reflected and this is required for applications where in we need our beam to beam switching                  
between some points. So basically what we are doing is we are staggering slabs of dielectric constants                 
and kind of we are trying to stack them up so light is going to come and it is going to be reflected. 
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Translated in Telugu - Sample 1 
 
�ాబట�� �ర� బ�� ��� ����� క�� (Bragg‘s reflector) గ���ం� �వ��ంచగల�ా మ��య� ఒక �ి�క� సమస� � వర��వ�              
ఎ���ా���ంట�� ��ె��ం� (Modelling) �ేయటం వలనమనమ� ఒక రక���న వర��వ� సమస�ను చూసు� ���మ�.           
�ాబట�� �దట� ఉ��హరణల� మనమ� Bragg‘s reflector ను ��ె��ం� �ేసు� ���మ�.ఇ�� మ���ో �ాదు ఇ�� ఒక             
��ఎల������ �ర�� (dielectric mirror). dielectric mirror ఇ���ెం� ఎన��� (incident energy) � ����� �� (reflect)             
�ేసు� ం��. అందువల� ఏ��� (wave) అ��ే ��ౖన పడటం జర�గ�త�ం�ో , ���ల� ��ంత ���ా�� ప���ం�సు� ం��            
మ��య� ఇ�� మనక� అ�ి� ��ష�� క� (applications) అవసరం అవ�త�ం��.ఈ applications ల� ���� �ా�ంట��            
మధ� ఒక �� క� మ��క �� క� �ి��ం� (switching) అవసరం.�ాబట�� మనం �ేసు� న� ప� ఏ�టంట�, �ౖెల������               
�ా����ం�� (dielectric constants) �క� అ�ి�ర���న (staggering) slab లను ��ర������ ప�య��సు� ���ం,          
అందువల�  �ాం� �ావడం  మ��య� reflect �ావడం జర�గ���ం��. 
 

 
 

English 
The linear system response of course is fully known in terms of simple functions like exponents and                 
sinusoids .We can use our powerful Eigen analysis tools to obtain Eigen values and Eigen vectors and                 
write down the system response. There is no need to do integration. But, as I mentioned some time                  
back that we use these two benchmark how our numerical integration, numerical methods work. 

Translated in Telugu - Sample 2 
��ర�� �క� Linear system response ఎక��� ��ం��(exponents) మ��య� ��ౖ���ా��� (sinusoids )వంట�          
�ా��రణ functions వలన ప�����ా �ెల�సు� ం�� .మనమ� శ���వంత���న Eigen analysis tools ఉప���ం� Eigen            
values మ��య� ఐజ�� ��క��� (Eigen vectors) �� ందగలమ� మ��య� system response ను ��ా యవచు�ను            
ఇంట����ష� (Integration) �ేయవల�ిన అవసరం ల�దు. �ా� ��ను ఇంతక� మ�ందు �ె�ి�న �ధమ��ా ఈ ��ండ�             
బ�ం� మ�ర��ను నూ�మ��క� ఇంట����ష� (numerical integration) , నూ�మ��క� ��థ�� (numerical          
methods) ల� ఉప����ా� మ� . 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Annexure 5 - Sample for Glossary 

 
 
Hindi 
 

English Word Word Meaning 

Marketing insights माक� �टगं इनसाइ�स �वपणन अतं��ि�ट 

Scaling �के�लगं �के�लगं 

Brand equity �ांड इि�वट� �ांड इि�वट� 
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Multivariate techniques मलुतीवर�यत ेटेि�न�स बहु�भ�न�पी तकनीक 

 
Bengali 
 

English Word Word Meaning 

Spectrum ���াম বণ�ালী 

Electronics ইেল�িন� �বদ�ুিতন 

Power পাওয়ার �মতা 

Electron ইেল�ন �বদ�ুিতক পরমাণ ু

 
Gujarati 
 

English Word Word Meaning 

Spectrum �પ�ે�મ �પ�ે�મ 

Electronics ઇલ�ે�ોિન�સ વી��િુવ�ાન 

Power પાવર શ��ત 

Electron ઇલ�ે�ોન ઇલ�ે�ોન 

 
Kannada 
 

English Word Word Meaning 

Spectrum ��ಕ�� ವಣ�ಪಟಲ 

Electronics ಎ��ಾ���� �ದು�ಜ��ತ 

Power ಪವ� �ದು�� 

Electron ಎ��ಾ�� �ದು�� ಪರ�ಾಣು 
 
 
 
 
Malayalam 
 

English Word Word Meaning 

Spectrum സ്െപക്�ടം വർ�രാജി 

Electronics ഇലക്േ�ടാണിക്സ് ഇലക്േ�ടാണിക്സ് 

Power പവർ ശ�ി 

Electron ഇലക്േ�ടാൺ സൂ�് മകണം 
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Marathi 
 

English Word Word Meaning 

Spectrum �पे��म वण�पट 

Electronics इले��ॉ�न�स वीजकशा� 

Power पॉवर श�ती 
Electron इले��ॉन इलेि��क अण ू

 
 
Tamil 
 

English Word Word Meaning 

Electronics எல��ேரானி�� மி�ன�விய� 

Spectrum �ெப��ர� அைல�க�ைற 

Power பவ� மி�ச�தி 

Electron எல��ரா� மி� அ� 

 
 
Telugu 
 

English Word Word Meaning 

Spectrum ���క��� వర�పటం 

Electronics ఎల�ా�� ��� �దు�త�ణ�ాస� �ం 

Power పవ� శ��� 

Electron ఎల�ా�� � �దు�త�ణం 
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Annexure 6  - Index page sample 

Hindi 

Sl. No Topic Page No 

 Week 1  

1 मटैलबै �ो�ा�मगं क� भ�ूमका  

2 मटैलबै �ो�ा�मगं (MATLAB Programming)का प�रचय  

 Week 2  

3 अर�स एंड मे���स ऑपरेश�स  

4 ल�ूस एंड ए�से�य�ूटव क��ोल   

5 संचालन  पनुर���त   

6 फाइल ि���ट (file script) और फ़ं�शसं (functions) के साथ काम 
करना 

 

7 �लॉ�टगं और आउटपटु  

     Week 3  

8 असाइनम�ट सब�मशन (assignment submission) के �लए सहायक 
वी�डयो। 

 

9 MATLAB ऑनलाइन (online) तक पहंुचने के �लए वी�डयो (video) क� 
सहायता कर�  

 

   Week 4  

10 �यमेू�रकल मेथ�स (numerical methods) म� एरस�  (errors )   

11 �ंकेशन एंड राउंड ऑफ एर�स�   

12 इ�ट�व मेथ�स  

13 �टेपवाइज (stepwise) तर�के और एर�र ्�ोपगेशन  

 Week 5  

14  एक वे�रएबल (variable) म� �ड�� �टएशन   
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Annexure 7 - Sample for Monolingual DOC 

Digital Electronic Circuits 
Prof. Goutam Saha 

Department of E & EC Engineering 
Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur 

 

Lecture – 02  
Transistor as a Switch 

 

 

नम�कार �म�� अब हम इस �वषय के दसूरे  �या�यान या ले�चर क� तरफ बढ़त ेह�। 
पहले ले�चर यानी इससे पहले के �या�यान म� हमने जाना क� �य� �डिजटल टे�नोलॉजी (digital technology)                

मह�वपणू� है, �डिजटल टे�नोलॉजी का गठन �कस �कार �कया गया है, ि�व�चगं (switching) क� �या मह�ा                

यानी इंपोट�स है, ि�व�चगं लॉिजक �रलेशन (logic relation) से कैसे जड़ुी हुई है और डायोड (diode) का �योग                  

ि�व�चगं (switching) के �लए कैसे �कया जाता है।  तो यह हमने पहले जाना। 
और उस चचा� म� हमने देखा �क डायोड को एंड वऔर लॉिजक (AND and OR logic) के �योग के �लए ि�वच क�                       

तरह �योग �कया जा सकता है। अब हमारे पास यह ��न आता है क� �या हम डायोड को इनवट�र लॉिजक या                     

नॉट लॉिजक (inverter logic or NOT logic) के �लए �योग कर सकते ह�। इसका उ�र हम� अपनी समझ से �मल                    

जाता है �क यह संभव नह�ं है ले�कन �ांिज�टर (transistors ) नोट लॉिजक या इनवट�र (NOT logic or inverter)                   

के �लए �योग �कए जा सकत ेह� । 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

तो आज के �या�यान म� हम �ांिज�टर का ि�वच (Transistor as a switch) क� तरह उपयोग जान�गे।और हम                   

उसके इनपटु व आउटपटु (input output) क� �वशषेताएं और कुछ दसूरे ज�र� मापदंड जसेै �व�न क� मािज�न,                 

�ांिजशन क� चौड़ाई, लॉिजक ि�वंग और फैन आउट (noise margin, transition width, logic swing and               

fanout ) को भी  देख�गे।  
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तो हम �ांिज�टर पर आधा�रत इनवट�र (transistor based inverters) के सबसे सरल स�क� ट (circuit) के एक                

ब�ुनयाद� स�क� ट (circuit) से श�ुआत करते ह�। तो जो हम ऊपर क� �लाइड (slide) के बाएं हाथ के �ह�से म� देख                     

रहे ह� वह एक स�क� ट (circuit) है जहां हम देख सकते ह� क� यह एक एनपीएन �ांिज�टर बाइपोलर ज�ंशन                   

�ां�स�टर (NPN transistor bipolar junction transistor) है, यह उसका बेस (base) है, यह इसका कले�टर               

(collector) है और यह इसका एमीटर (emitter) है, ठ�क है।  

यह कले�टर आरसी (Rc) के �वारा म�ुय �बजल�आप�ूत� से जड़ुा हुआ है, वीसीसी (Vcc) जो�क एक सकारा�मक                  

यानी पॉिज�टव पावर स�लाई (positive power supply) है, उसके �लए हम 5 वो�ट मान लेते ह�। और बेस एक                   

रेिज�ट�स (resistance) आरबी (RB) के �वारा एक इनपटु वो�टेज वी इन (Vin) के साथ जड़ुा है। यहां आरबी                  

(RB)  रेिज�ट�स है और आरसी (RC) कले�टर रेिज�ट�स (collector resistance) है। 
और इसका उ�पादन या आउटपटु (output) कले�टर सी (collector C) से �लया जाता है, ठ�क है। तो यह एक                   

ब�ुनयाद� �व�यास या बे�सक कॉि�फ़गरेशन (basic configuration) है िजसे हम देख�गे। तो अगर आप इस               

स�क� ट को देख� और य�द हम एक �ाफ (plot) बनाने क� को�शश करते ह�, वी इनऔर वी आउट के बीच म� (Vin                       

versus Vout), तो इस तरफ यह ए�स ए�सेस (x axis) म� वीएन (Vin) है, जो�क एक �वतं� स�ंया यानी                   

इं�डप�ड�ट वे�रएबल (independent variable) है जब�क वाई ए�सेस (y axis) म� वी आउट (Vout) है जो�क एक                 

�डप�ड�ट वे�रएबल (dependent variable) या इकाई है। तो इस �कार यह स�क� ट एकदम श�ु म� काम करेगा जब                  

वीएन (Vin) श�ूय है,  ठ�क है।  
अभी �ांिज�टर बंद अव�था म� है यानी ऑफ (off state) है। तो इस समय �याआउटपटु (output) रहेगा? इस                   

�ांिज�टर (transistor) को देख� - यह अभी बदं है, इसम� कोई करंट नह�ं है, कोईआईसी (Ic) करंट नह�ं बह रहा                     

है,  ना कोई कले�टर करंट बह रहा है। 
तो कले�टर करंट (collector current) हो गया आई सी (IC) * आरसी (ICRC)। अब इस स�ंया को य�द वीसीसी                   

(VCC minus ICRC) से घटा द�गे तो वह हो जाएगा हमारा  वीआउट (Vout) ठ�क है। 

Vout = VCC - ICRC 
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Annexure 8 - Sample for Bilingual DOC 

 

Digital Electronic Circuits 

Prof. Goutam Saha 

Department of E & EC Engineering 

Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur 

 

Lecture – 02  
Transistor as a Switch 

 

Hello everybody, we move to lecture 2 of this particular course. 

 नम�कार �म�� अब हम इस �वषय के दसूरे  �या�यान या ले�चर क� तरफ बढ़त ेह�। 

In lecture 1, that is in the previous lecture, we had seen why digital technology is                

important, what constitutes digital technology, the importance of switching, association of           

switching with logic relation and use of diode as a switch. So, this is what we had seen                  

earlier. 

पहले ले�चर यानी इससे पहले के �या�यान म� हमने जाना क� �य� �डिजटल टे�नोलॉजी (digital                

technology) मह�वपणू� है, �डिजटल टे�नोलॉजी का गठन �कस �कार �कया गया है, ि�व�चगं             

(switching) क� �या मह�ा यानी इंपोट�स है, ि�व�चगं लॉिजक �रलेशन (logic relation) से कैसे जड़ुी               

हुई है और डायोड (diode) का �योग ि�व�चगं (switching) के �लए कैसे �कया जाता है। तो यह हमने                  

पहले जाना। 

And in that discussion we had seen that diode as a switch can be used for developing AND                   

and OR logic - ok. We left ourselves with a question that whether you can get an inverter                  

logic or NOT logic using diode which we found that from our common understanding it is                

not possible, but transistors can be used for generating NOT logic or inverter - ok. 

और उस चचा� म� हमने देखा �क डायोड को एंड व और लॉिजक (AND and OR logic) के �योग के �लए                     

ि�वच क� तरह �योग �कया जा सकता है। अब हमारे पास यह ��न आता है क� �या हम डायोड को                    

इनवट�र लॉिजक या नॉट लॉिजक (inverter logic or NOT logic) के �लए �योग कर सकते ह�। इसका                 

उ�र हम� अपनी समझ से �मल जाता है �क यह संभव नह�ं है ले�कन �ांिज�टर (transistors ) नोट                  

लॉिजक या इनवट�र (NOT logic or inverter) के �लए �योग �कए जा सकत ेह� ।  
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So, in today’s lecture we shall cover Transistor as a switch. So, we shall look at its input                  

output characteristics and some important parameters like noise margin, transition width,           

logic swing and fanout. 

 

तो आज के �या�यान म� हम �ांिज�टर का ि�वच (Transistor as a switch) क� तरह उपयोग जान�गे।                 

और हम उसके इनपटु व आउटपटु (input output) क� �वशषेताएं और कुछ दसूरे ज�र� मापदंड जसेै                

�व�न क� मािज�न, �ांिजशन क� चौड़ाई, लॉिजक ि�वंग और फैन आउट (noise margin, transition              

width, logic swing and fanout ) को भी  देख�गे।  
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So, we start with a basic circuit of a very simple circuit of transistor based inverters. So,                 

what we see in the left hand side of the slide is a circuit where we see this is an NPN                     

transistor bipolar junction transistor, this is the base, this is the collector and this is the                

emitter - ok.  

 

तो हम �ांिज�टर परआधा�रत इनवट�र (transistor based inverters) के सबसे सरल स�क� ट (circuit)              

के एक ब�ुनयाद� स�क� ट (circuit) से श�ुआत करते ह�। तो जो हम ऊपर क� �लाइड (slide) के बाएं हाथ                   

के �ह�से म� देख रहे ह� वह एक स�क� ट (circuit) है जहां हम देख सकते ह� क� यह एक एनपीएन                    

�ांिज�टर बाइपोलर जं�शन �ां�स�टर (NPN transistor bipolar junction transistor) है, यह उसका            

बेस (base) है,  यह इसका कले�टर (collector) है और यह इसका एमीटर (emitter) है, ठ�क है।  

 

So, this collector is connected through this RC to power supply, the VCC a positive power                

supply, we considered 5 volt here. And, the base is connected to an input voltage Vin                

through a resistance which is RB, this resistance R B; this is collector resistance RC - ok. 

 

यह कले�टर आरसी (Rc) के �वारा म�ुय �बजल� आप�ूत� से जड़ुा हुआ है, वीसीसी (Vcc) जो�क एक                 

सकारा�मक यानी पॉिज�टव पावर स�लाई (positive power supply) है, उसके �लए हम 5 वो�ट मान               

लेते ह�। और बेस एक रेिज�ट�स (resistance) आरबी (RB) के �वारा एक इनपटु वो�टेज वी इन (Vin) के                  

साथ जड़ुा है। यहां आरबी (RB) रेिज�ट�स है और आरसी (RC) कले�टर रेिज�ट�स (collector              

resistance) है। 

 

And output is taken from collector C - right. So, this is the basic configuration which we                 

shall examine. Now if you look at this circuit and we try to plot Vin versus Vout, Vin versus                   

Vout - ok. So, this side this x axis is Vin, independent variable along the x axis; y axis is the                     

dependent variable Vout. So, how this circuit will work right in the beginning when Vin is 0                 

ok. 

 

और इसका उ�पादन या आउटपटु (output) कले�टर सी (collector C) से �लया जाता है, ठ�क है। तो                 

यह एक ब�ुनयाद� �व�यास या बे�सक कॉि�फ़गरेशन (basic configuration) है िजसे हम देख�गे। तो              
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अगर आप इस स�क� ट को देख� और य�द हम एक �ाफ (plot) बनाने क� को�शश करते ह�, वी इनऔर                    

वी आउट के बीच म� (Vin versus Vout), तो इस तरफ यह ए�स ए�सेस (x axis) म� वीएन (Vin) है, जो�क                     

एक �वतं� सं�या यानी इं�डप�ड�ट वे�रएबल (independent variable) है जब�क वाई ए�सेस (y axis)              

म� वी आउट (Vout) है जो�क एक �डप�ड�ट वे�रएबल (dependent variable) या इकाई है। तो इस �कार                 

यह स�क� ट एकदम श�ु म� काम करेगा जब वीएन (V in) श�ूय है,  ठ�क है।  

 

So, the transistor is in off state. So, at that time what will be the output? See this transistor                   

- this transistor is off, no current is, no IC current is flowing, no collector current is flowing. 

 

अभी �ांिज�टर बंद अव�था म� है यानी ऑफ (off state) है। तो इस समय �या आउटपटु (output)                 

रहेगा? इस �ांिज�टर (transistor) को देख� - यह अभी बंद है, इसम� कोई करंट नह�ं है, कोईआईसी                  

(Ic) करंट नह�ं बह रहा है,  ना कोई कले�टर करंट बह रहा है। 

 

So, collector current: that IC into RC this drop VCC minus ICRC that is your Vout, this is your Vout                    

- ok. 

 

तो कले�टर करंट (collector current) हो गया आई सी (IC) * आरसी (ICRC)। अब इस सं�या को य�द                  

वीसीसी (V CC minus ICRC) से घटा द�गे तो वह हो जाएगा हमारा  वीआउट (V out) ठ�क है। 

Vout = VCC - ICRC 
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Annexure 9 - Sample Transcript in English for Translation 

 

Vendor to translate this in all languages for which you are bidding in the 4 formats mentioned in 

Section 2 (Monolingual Doc, Bilingual DOC, Monolingual PDF, Monolingual MP3 as a password 

protected zipped file). MP3 files to be sent along with the Technical bid. 

 

Pattern Recognition and Applications 
Prof. P. K. Biswas 

Department of Electronics and Electrical Communication Engineering 
Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur 

 
Lecture - 9 

Bayes Decision Theory – Binary Features 
 
 
(Refer Slide Time: 00:41) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Good morning, so we are going to discuss today the Bayes decision theory for binary features.                
So far what we have discussed is assuming that the feature vectors are distributed following               

some normal distribution of the form . So,       
this is the expression for a multivariate normal distribution. And we have seen that, in this                

expression where represents the covariance matrix, that for different conditions of covariance            
matrices, we can have different types of classifier. 
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Say the first case we have discussed is, if the covariance matrix for every class i is of the form,                    
σ2I, where both this covariance matrix is of dimension dxd. Where our feature vectors are of                
dimension d and this identity matrix is also of dimension dxd. So, because this is identity matrix                 
so this simply says that covariance matrix is a diagonal matrix, where every diagonal element is                
of value σ2. That means every component have the same variance whereas off diagonal elements               
are equal to 0 so because off diagonal elements are 0’s so the components, different components                
of the feature vectors are statistically independent. 
 
So, in such cases we have seen that, the classifier is nothing but a linear classifier or when we                   
talked about the discriminant function, the discriminant function for, function for individual            
classes, they are also linear functions. And because they are linear functions so the classifier               
which employs this linear functions to classify and an unknown feature vector, that is a linear                
machine. And in particular, if we want to find out the decision boundary two different classes say                 
ith class, ωi and the jth class, ωj the decision boundary between these two different classes is a                  

hyper plane, which is orthogonal to the line joining and , where and are the centers                  
of the classes ωi and ωj. 
 

So, effectively I have a situation something like this, that, if I have somewhere over here,                

which is the mean of the class ωi and is somewhere over here. Then the decision surface is                  

orthogonal, is a hyper plane, which is orthogonal to the line joining and . And if the                  

apriori probabilities then this decision boundary or the decision surface becomes            

an orthogonal bisector of the line joining  and . So, this was our simplest case. 
 
(Refer Slide Time: 04:20) 
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Annexure 10 - Details regarding works of similar nature executed in the last 3 years 

 

Sl.No. Name of work 
with link 

Client Name & 
Address 

Cost of 
work (in 
crores) 

Start 
Date  

End Date Details of officer to 
whom references can 
be made 

Remarks 

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

 

Documents to be attached along with the above statement: 

a)      Purchase orders 

 b)     Any other relevant documents 

  

  

  

(Signature of bidder with company stamp) 
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Annexure 11 - Financial Information 

Details furnished below are to be supported duly by figures in Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Account for 

the last 5 years as certified by the Chartered Accountant and submitted by the bidder to the Income Tax 

Department.  

                     Details 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 

1. Gross Annual Turnover for works 
of similar nature 

     

2. Profit/Loss      

3. Financial Position 
a. Cash 
b. Current Assets 
c. Current Liabilities 
d. Working Capital 
e. Current Asset to Liability 

Ratio 

     

  

Documents to be attached along with the above statement: 

 a) Up-to-date Income Tax Clearance Certificate 

 b) Certificate of Financial soundness from the bankers of the Bidders 

 c) Financial Arrangements for carrying out the proposed work 

 d) Any other relevant documents 

  

  

(Signature of bidder with company stamp) 
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Annexure 12 -  Structure of the Organization 

1. Name and address of bidder: 

2. Telephone No./Fax No./Email address : 

3. Legal status (Attach copies of original document defining the legal status). 

 a)  An Individual/ Consortium: 

 b)  A Proprietary/ Partnership agency: 

 c)  A Trust: 

 d)  A Limited Company or Corporation: 

4. Particulars of Registration with various Government bodies & Statutory Tax Authorities (attach 

attested photocopy) 

 a.  Registration Number: 

 b.  Organization/Place of registration: 

 c.  Date of validity: 

5.  Names and titles of Directors & Officers with designation to be concerned with this work with 

designation of individuals authorized to act for the organization. 

6.  Were you or your company ever required to suspend the work for a period of more than six 

months continuously after you commenced the works? If so, give the name of the project and 

reasons for not completing the work. 

7. Have you or your constituent partner(s) ever left the work awarded to you incomplete? If so, 

give name of the project and reasons for not completing the work. 

8. Have you or your constituent partner(s) been debarred/black listed for tendering in any 

organization at any time? If so, give details. 

9. Area of Specialization and Interest 

10. Location  and address of all branches of the organization 

11. Any other information considered necessary but not included above. 

 

 

(Signature of bidder with company stamp)  
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Annexure 13 -  Profile of team 

Profile of Project Lead 

 -         Educational Qualification 

 -         Work Experience 

 Profile of reviewer 

 -         Educational Qualification 

 -         Work Experience 

 Part-time team 

 -         No. of team members 

 -         Their basic educational qualification 

-         Work Experience 

 Out-sourced team 

 -         No. of team members 

 -         Their basic educational qualification 

 -         Work Experience 

 
 

 

(Signature of bidder with company stamp) 
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